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Hidden away cul-de-sac off the Mile End Road, this tiny enclave of 19th century cottages is an oasis within the surrounding bustle of Mile

End and Stepney. Here we have a two bedroom freehold house with huge scope to add value through improvement and expansion.

• Victorian Cottage • Two Double Bedrooms • West Facing Rear Garden • Hidden Cul-de-sac Location • Annual Street party & Community

Vibe • Scope To Add Value • Expansion Potential • Rear Extension • Great Transport Links • Chain Free

Asking Price £700,000 | Freehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

The property retains some wonderful features, including
original fireplaces, sash windows, a pretty front garden
and west facing private rear garden measuring
approximately 22 ft. The accommodation is well laid out
comprising a through reception room, galley kitchen,
bathroom, two double bedrooms and a large
conservatory, currently used as a dining space, study and
unofficial second reception.

This property is ideal for those looking to implement
their own ideas and taste and possibly extend to the rear
and upper level (subject to relevant planning permissions)
as a precedence has been set on the road. 

Mile End Place is a gorgeous little road, made up of two
terraces of Victorian cottages, whilst there is an old east
end type community with an annual street party and lots
residents who have lived there for many years. It is well
shielded from Mile End Road and is therefore extremely
peaceful, whilst benefiting from the excellent local
transport links, including Stepney Green (District and
Hammersmith & City) and Mile End (Central line) as
well as numerous bus routes into the City and West End.
Offered with no onward chain.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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